The effects of aggregation in navigating animals have generated growing interest in field and theoretical studies. The few studies on the effects of group flying on the performance of homing pigeons, Columba livia, have led to controversial conclusions, chiefly because of the lack of appropriate technology to follow pigeons during their entire homeward flight. Therefore, we used GPS data loggers on six highly trained pigeons from a familiar release site first by releasing them six times individually, then six times as a group from the same site, and, finally, again six times individually. Flight data showed that the homing performance of the birds flying as a flock was significantly better than that of the birds released individually. When flying in a flock, pigeons showed no resting episodes, shorter homing times, higher speed, and almost no circling around the start zone in comparison to individual flights. Moreover, flock-flying pigeons took a nearly direct, 'beeline' route to the loft, whereas individually flying birds preferred to follow roads and other longitudinal landmarks leading towards the loft, even when it caused a detour. Our results show that group cohesion facilitates a shift towards more efficient homing strategies: individuals prefer navigating by familiar landmarks, while flocks show a compass orientation.
Many animals spontaneously aggregate when foraging or when travelling. Aggregation is commonly recognized to provide benefits for group members, for instance through predation avoidance or improved foraging efficiency (Krause & Ruxton 2002) . Recently, there has been an increasing interest in the potential navigational advantages for animals moving in groups (Simons 2004; Conradt & Roper 2005; Couzin et al. 2005; Hancock et al. 2006; Codling et al. 2007) .
According to the 'many-wrongs principle' (Bergman & Donner 1964; Hamilton 1967; Wallraff 1978; Simons 2004) , group cohesion allows a more accurate navigation because individual errors are mutually corrected through information pooling. This advantage of group navigation has found further support from theoretical models showing that even experienced and informed individuals have a larger navigational error than the combined error of several inexperienced group members (Conradt & Roper 2003) .
Homing pigeons, Columba livia, provide an optimal model for navigation research owing to their well-developed orientation capabilities and the ease of their experimental manipulation (Schmidt-Koenig 1980) . Experimental studies have demonstrated the existence of different orientation mechanisms (reviewed in Walcott 2005). While there are conflicting theories with respect to orientation mechanisms used by pigeons, the most widely accepted notion is still Kramer's (1957) map-and-compass model. It holds that displaced birds first determine their position (the map step) and then follow a homeward course (the compass step). Ideally, this is the beeline from release site to the loft. Calculation of this compass direction includes the position of the sun (if visible) and, presumably, magnetic cues.
Pigeons that are repeatedly released from the same location generally improve their homing performance, reaching an asymptote after three to six releases (Graue 1965; Wallraff 2005 
